We have analysed by restriction site mapping the structures of the termini and L-S joint in several HSV-1/HSV-2 intertypic recombinants, including Bx 1 (28-1), the virion DNA of which has a marked overabundance of one orientation of the L segment, and subclones of Bx 1 (28-1). All recombinants with both orientations of L present in equal amounts contain TRL and IRL regions derived at least in part from the same parent (HSV-1 or HSV-2) as a result of previously undetected crossovers in these regions. Recombinants with a predominance of one orientation of L have TRL and IRL regions derived from different parents. Homology between a sequences alone at the L terminus and L-S joint is sufficient for normal inversion of L. Analysis of another recombinant, RE4, which fails to invert normally in both L and S, suggests that normal inversion of S is dependent upon the presence of TRs and IRs regions derived at least in part from the same parent. We conclude that segment inversion specifically depends upon the a sequence, that the process of DNA replication and maturation does not necessarily produce molecules with identical a sequences, and that direct ligation of termini may occur during DNA replication.
INTRODUCTION
The genomes of herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2 (HSV-1 and HSV-2) share a common structural arrangement which has been extensively documented and is summarized in Fig. 1 (a) . The linear DNA molecule consists of two covalently joined segments, L [120 kilobase pairs (kbp)] and S (25 kbp). Each segment comprises a unique region (UL, Us) bounded by inverted repetitions (IRL and TRL of 10.5 kbp, IRs and TRs of 6 kbp). Four major genome arrangements have been identified in equal proportions in virion DNA, resulting from inversion of L and S about their mutual joint. They are termed P (prototype), IL (L inverted), I s (S inverted) and ISL (L and S inverted) .
HSV-1 DNA is terminally redundant, possessing a sequence which is directly repeated at the two termini and also present in inverse orientation at the joint between L and S (Grafstrom et al., 1974 (Grafstrom et al., , 1975 Wadsworth et al., 1976; Wagner & Summers, 1978) . The DNA sequences of the terminal redundancy, or a sequence, of HSV-1 and HSV-2 have been determined Mocarski & Roizman, 1981) . The context and arrangement of a sequences within the HSV genome are illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . The HSV-1 a sequence is variable in size (approx. 250 to 500 bp) owing to the presence of a variable number of copies of a tandemly reiterated sequence, whereas the HSV-2 a sequence is constant in size at 251 bp and contains no reiteration. A short direct repeat (DR) of 17 to 21 bp is situated at the b-a and a-c junctions as shown in Fig. 1 (b) , and with respect to the joint sequence the genome termini are located close to one end of DR. Most DNA molecules within a population have single a sequences at the joint and both termini, but some have two or more a sequences as tandem direct repeats at the joint 1" Present address: The Beatson Institute for Cancer Research, Wolfson Laboratory for Molecular Pathology, Garscube Estate, Switchback Road, Glasgow G61 1BD, U.K. and L terminus while retaining a single copy at the S terminus. In these molecules the two a sequences possess a single copy of DR at their junction.
With two exceptions, all HSV-1/HSV-2 intertypic recombinants described to date invert normally in L and S. Preston et al. (1978) analysed Bxl(28-1), a product of genetic recombination between HSV-1 strain 17 tsB and HSV-2 strain HG52 tsl, and showed that the L segment in virion DNA is present predominantly, but not exclusively, in one orientation ('fixed' in L in the P and Is arrangements). The second exception, RE4, was isolated by marker rescue of HSV-1 strain 17 tsE with HSV-2 DNA fragments (Wilkie et al., 1979) , and we show in this paper that it is fixed in both L and S in the Is genome arrangement. We have studied these recombinants in detail in order to investigate possible roles for the inverted repetitions, and especially the a sequence, in segment inversion and DNA maturation.
METHODS

Growth of virus.
Virus stocks were grown and titrated as described previously (Brown et al., 1973) in baby hamster kidney cells (BHK-21 C13) cultured in Eagle's medium containing twice the normal concentrations of vitamins and amino acids, 10 ~ (v/v) tryptose-phosphate broth, and 10 ~ (v/v) calf serum. Parental strains of virus used were HSV-I strain 17 (Glasgow), HSV-2 strain HG52, and temperature-sensitive mutants HSV-I tsB syn +, HSV-1 tsD syn, and HSV-2 tsl (Brown et al., 1973; Marsden et al., 1976; Timbury, 1971) . HSV-1/HSV-2 intertypic recombinants used were Bx 1 (28) and Bx 1 (31-2) (Preston et al., 1978), Bx6(17-6) and Dx 1 (2) , RS6 (Stow & Wilkie, 1978) , R13-2 (Chartrand et al., 1981) and RE4 (Wilkie et al., 1979) . We have defined the working stock of Bxl(28) as Bxl(28-1), reserving the former name for the unisolated product of the initial recombination event. Subclones of Bxl(28-1) and RE4 were isolated by three cycles of plaque purification at 31 °C. Plaques were picked from infected cell monolayers which had been cultured under Eagle's medium containing 2% (v/v) pooled human serum, and final stocks were grown on monolayers in 50 mm Petri dishes or in 80 oz roller bottles under Eagle's medium containing 10% (v/v) calf serum.
Preparation ofvirion DNA. Cell monolayers in 80 oz roller bottles were infected with virus at a multiplicity of infection of 0.003 and incubated at 31 °C for 3 days. Infected cells were harvested by centrifugation and cytoplasmic virus released by treatment with Nonidet P40. DNA was extracted from cell-released and cytoplasmic virus by treatment with SDS and phenol (Wilkie, 1973; Stow & Wilkie, 1976) . Virus DNA suitable for in vitro labelling was prepared by rate-zonal centrifugation on preformed caesium chloride gradients containing 20 ~tg/ml ethidium bromide (Wilkie & Cortini, 1976 Rigby et al. (1977) . Virus DNA was labelled in vivo with [32p]orthophosphate (PBS 11 ; Amersham International) and extracted from cell-released and cell-associated virus as described by Preston et al. (1978) .
Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA. XbaI, HindIII, EcoRI, BgllI, HpaI, KpnI and BamHI were purified essentially as described previously (Yoshimori, 1971) . SstI and SmaI were the gifts of P. Rigby and J. Arrand respectively. Digestion of DNA at 20 to 100 ttg/ml was carried out at 37 °C in 0.006 M-Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 0-006 MMgCI2, 0"006/a-2-mereaptoethanol, 0-02 M-KCI and 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin. A 0.2 pg amount of bacteriophage lambda DNA (New England Biolabs) was included in digests of 32p-labelled DNA in a reaction volume of 50 B1.
Gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. Digested DNA was subjected to electrophoresis on agarose tube gels in the presence of 0.5 ~tg/ml ethidium bromide (Wilkie, 1976) . Agarose slices containing restriction fragments were excised from gels under long wavelength ultraviolet illumination and the DNA isolated by hydroxylapatite chromatography (Wilkie, 1976) and dialysed against 0.0015 M-sodium citrate pH 7.5, 0-015 M-NaCI. DNA fragments were digested with a second endonuclease and resolved on 0-3 to 2% horizontal agarose gels or 5%, 7-5% and 15 % polyacrylamide gels (Maniatis et al., 1975) . Dried gels were autoradiographed with Kodak Kodirex film at room temperature or with pret]ashed Kodak X-Omat H film at -70 °C with phosphotungstate screens (Dupont Cronex).
DNA-DNA hybridization. DNA fragments were transferred from agarose gels on to nitrocellulose sheets (BA85; Schleicher & Schiill) and hybridized with nick-translated DNA by the method of Southern (1975) , with the modification that presoaking and hybridization were done at 45 °C with 50% (v/v) formamide present in the hybridization mix. The sheets were washed extensively at 60 °C in 0.045 r4-sodium citrate pH 7-5, 0-45 M-NaCI, dried and autoradiographed.
Generation of recombinant plasmids bearing HSV DNA inserts. The construction of plasmids containing the HSV-1 or HSV-2 joint-spanning fragments (HSV°I BamHI k and HSV-2 BamHI g) has been described by .
HSV-2 HindlII fragments were ligated into pAT153 essentially by the method of Tanaka & Weisblum (1975) . Three txg HSV-2 strain HG52 DNA and 0.1 ttg pAT153 DNA were separately digested with HindlII and then heated at 70 °C for 10 min to inactivate the endonudease. The two reactions were mixed and ligated at 4 °C for 16 h in a final volume of 50 txl in 0.02 M-Tris-HCI pH 7-5, 0-01 ra-MgCl2, 0-005 ra-ATP, 0-01 M-dithiothreitol, and 10 units/ml T4 DNA ligase. Subsequent to transformation into host Escheriehia coli HB101 cells under category II containment conditions, colonies bearing HSV-2 DNA inserts were identified and characterized by hybridization and restriction endonuclease digestion in a similar manner to that already described .
Mapping of restriction sites. Restriction fragments containing the termini and the L-S joint of the HSV-1 and HSV-2 genomes, including the BamHI fragments, were isolated from in vitro labelled virion DNA. SstI and SmaI restriction sites were mapped by digestion of these fragments with endonucleases in combination, and by further digestion of subfragments. The maps were confirmed and extended using cloned DNA.
RESULTS
Sst/and Sinai restriction maps of joint fragments
Restriction endonuclease maps of the HSV-1 and HSV-2 genomes relevant to the analyses described are shown in Fig. 2 (a) , and maps of the HSV-1 and HSV-2 BamHI joint fragments are shown in Fig. 2 (b, c) respectively. Sinai A and G vary in size between clonally related isolates of HSV-1 and variability was also observed at these HSV-1 loci when present in the intertypic recombinants described below. Although the HSV-2 a sequence did not vary in size, size heterogeneity of HSV-2 SstI 1 was observed in some recombinants.
Nick-translated DNA showed preferential labelling of some fragments, such as HSV-2 SstI 6 and HSV-2 SmaI 8. This may be due to either the distribution of nicks in the DNA or local nucleotide composition. It was sometimes necessary to cleave multiple fragments (e.g. HSV-2 BamHI vw), and in these instances attention is drawn only to the relevant cleavage products, although the necessary controls were carried out to distinguish the cleavage products of individual fragments. Faint bands arising from contaminating sequences, a feature of the use of nick-translated DNA, are also not discussed. Cortini & Wilkie (1978) and Wilkie et al. (1979) . (b, c) Restriction endonuclease maps for the BamHI fragments mapping at the joint (6 kbp in both cases) and termini of HSV-1 strain 17 (b) and HSV-2 strain HG52 (c). The termini are aligned with the joint and the a sequences (rectangles) and their orientation (arrows) are indicated. SstI sites are shown above the line representing the DNA, and SmaI sites below. XL and Xs denote the L and S segment terminal fragments.
Structures present in Bxl(28-1) DNA
Analysis of Bxl(28-1) DNA confirmed that the genome is fixed in L in the P and Is genome arrangements, and that in at least the major genome structure TRL and IRL, including the a sequences, are derived from different parents (i.e. heterotypic). We conclude that Bxl(28-1) DNA comprises a mixture of at least two, and perhaps four, genome structures as shown in Fig.  3 . These structures, and the fact that Bxl(28-1) was initially isolated by six cycles of plaque purification, suggest that the original recombination event produced the genome shown in Fig. 3 . Subsequent recombination events could have then produced the structures present in Bxl(28-1). Fig. 4 shows selected data from analysis of restriction fragments containing the termini and joint of Bx l (28-1) DNA with SstI and SmaI. The major BamHIjoint fragment is type 1 (Fig. 4a , lane 2), but both this species and the minor joint species (lane 3) produced small quantities of fragments from the HSV-2 b and c sequences. This is due to residual inversion of L and to the mixture of structures present in S (see below). The two terminal fragments from S which were present in approximately equal amounts were separated and analysed independently (Fig. 4b, c) . Each contained two structures in approximately equal amounts: one with HSV-2 sequence throughout, and one with a crossover in HSV-2 SstI 1. These structures are included in the four forms illustrated in Fig. 3 . The p r e d o m i n a n t L terminus is type 2 (Fig. 4d , lane 3 ; Fig. 4e , lane 3), and the type 1 L terminus was present in only m i n o r amounts, as expected in a r e c o m b i n a n t genome in which L is fixed (Fig. 4d , lane 4).
Gross structures of the genomes o f Bx1(28-1) subclones
Twenty subclones of Bxl(28-1) were isolated by three cycles of plaque purification at 31 °C, and in vivo 3Zp-labelled D N A was analysed using XbaI, EcoRI, HindlII, BgllI, HpaI, KpnI a n d BamHI. Selected data are shown in Fig. 5 , and restriction maps in Fig. 2 The full conclusions shown in Fig. 6 were deduced by scoring each subclone for the presence or absence of restriction sites. Eleven of the 20 subclones have a normally inverting L segment, and all possess a normally inverting S segment. The crossover in UL is present in each subclone, and all except subclone 27 have S regions with symmetrical structures. Two subclones are deleted in either TRL or IRL: subclone 14 with 3 × 106 daltons deleted in IRL (type 1), and subclone 22 with 5 × 106 daltons deleted in TRL (type 2). The detailed analysis of these subclones has been published previously . Only subclone 27 has restriction profiles identical to those of Bxl(28-1), and presumably arose by survival of the initial recombinant Bxl(28) during plaque purification, in a similar fashion to the isolation of Bxl(28-1).
This analysis shows that several different genome structures were isolated by plaque picking from Bxl(28-1), in each of which the L segment is either fixed or inverts normally. The results suggested that at least some of the subclones with a normally inverting L segment possess additional crossovers in TRL or IRL (e.g. subclones 10, 11 and perhaps 9). Therefore, the joint and terminal regions of the genomes of a number of subclones were analysed with SstI and SmaI, in order to define crossover in these regions which were not detected by gross restriction analysis.
Fine structures of the genomes of Bxl(28-1) subclones
Joint and terminal fragments from several subclones were analysed, and selected data are shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 shows the major genome structures of these subclones, and of five other recombinants for which previous analyses suggested type heterology between TRL and IRL or TRs and IRs but in each of which both L and S invert normally.
The major joint species of subclone 1, which is fixed in L, is type 1 throughout (Fig. 7a, lane 3 ), including the a sequence from which HSV-1 SmaI G co-migrated with SmaIL HSV-1 SmaI A and P, which flank SmaI G, were detected in other experiments (not shown), confirming that the a sequence at the joint is type 1. The major L terminus to subclone 1 is type 2 (Fig. 7b, lane 2; Fig.  7 e, lane 5), and a minor amount of the type 1 L terminus due to limited inversion of L was detected (Fig. 7b, lane 3) . The S terminus, including the a sequence, is type 1 (Fig. 7d, lane 3 ; Fig. 7e , lane 5).
Subclone 29, which inverts normally in L, possesses two species of L terminus. One is the normal type 2 terminus (Fig. 7b, lane 4; Fig. 7c, lane 2) . The other consists of type 1 sequence except that the HSV-1 a sequence has been replaced by an HSV-2 a sequence (Fig. 7e, lane 3) . The crossover is in HSV-1 SmaI P, which spans the b-a junction, and a faster migrating fragment of 28 _+ 2 bp was detected, as summarized in Fig. 11 (a) . Comparison of the DNA sequence of HSV-1 and HSV-2 in this region and the locations of Sinai sites which define the crossover shows that not more than 6 bp of HSV-2 b sequence are present. Subclone 29 has a type 2 S terminus (Fig. 7d, lane 4; Fig. 7e, lane 6) , and the structures at the joints are as predicted from those at the termini, containing a type 2 a sequence (Fig. 7a, lane 4) .
The analysis, summarized in Fig. 8 , also revealed that subclone 9 contains two distinct genome structures, and, of these, 9b is similar to Bxl(31-2) in possessing an additional type 1 a sequence terminally adjacent to the type 2 a sequence in TRL. Bx6(17-6), RS6 and R13-2 each have previously undetected crossovers close to one L terminus. Dxl (2), as discussed below, has two heterotypic a sequences at the joint.
It was concluded that recombinants fixed in L have complete type heterology between TRL and IRL, including the a sequences. Recombinants inverting normally in L have a region of type homology between TR L and IRL which includes the a sequences. The structures of subclones 29 and 9b, and of Bx 1 (31-2), show that homologous a sequences alone are sufficient to allow normal inversion of L.
Subclones of fixed and normally inverting subclones of Bx1(28-1)
The following experiment confirmed that a fixed recombinant was able to give rise to normally inverting progeny by further recombination between TRL and IRL, whereas fixed progeny did not arise from a normally inverting parent because the sequences required to generate heterology were absent initially. The fixed subclone 2, which has the same structure as subclone 1 (Fig. 8) , was subcloned by three cycles of plaque purification, and progeny analysed by cross restriction analysis of in vivo 32p-labelled D N A . Similarly, progeny of the normally inverting subclone 29 were analysed. Progeny genome structures are summarized in Fig. 9 . Seven of the 17 subclones picked from the fixed subclone invert normally in L and possess additional crossovers in TRL or IRL, and the 10 fixed progeny have the parental structure. None of the 17 progeny of subclone 29 are fixed in L, and only 2 have structures, generated by further recombination, which differ from that of the parent.
Recornbinants with two heterotypic a sequences in the joint region Dxl(2) (Fig. 8) and one of the progeny of subclone 2 of Bxl(28-1) (Fig. 9b, group B) are unusual in that they both have two adjacent heterotypic a sequences at the joint. The SmaI profiles in Fig. 10 show that the Dxl(2) joint fragment possesses SmaI 12 from the HSV-2 a sequence, Sinai G from the HSV-1 a sequence (larger than SmaI H), and a novel fragment of 28 + 2 bp (slightly larger than HSV-I Sinai R) resulting from the fusion of heterotypic a sequences. The joint fragment from the subclone of subclone 2 also has HSV-2 SmaI 12 and HSV-1 SmaI G (smaller than Sma I H), and a novel fragment of 245 + 5 bp (slightly larger than HSV-1 SmaI J) resulting from the fusion of heterotypic a sequences in the opposite orientation from that in Dxl(2). The presence of SmaI G in the two recombinants was confirmed by the detection of immediately adjacent fragments. We attribute size differences in this fragment to the inherent KpnI; R, EcoRI; H, Hpal) . Crosses indicate deleted sequences and cross-hatching shows regions of uncertainty for a crossover where greater than 200 bp. In some cases crossovers were determined by fine restriction mapping in the joint region. Recombinant Dxl(2) has two heterotypic a sequences at the joint and so IRs has been shifted rightwards.
size variability described previously. The arrangements of a sequences at the joints deduced from Sinai digestion products are summarized in Fig. 11 . Restriction profiles of the recombinants in Fig. 9 (b) groups B and C not analysed in detail indicated that they also possess an additional a sequence at the joint. These recombinants, which invert normally in L and S, have two adjacent a sequences at the joint, the left-hand one of which corresponds to that in TRL and the right-hand one with that in TRs. The results suggest firstly that a specific mechanism for the fusion of a sequences is (2); (4) one of the second group of progeny of subclone 2 of Bxl(28-1) (Fig. 8) ; (5) HSV-2 tsl. Electrophoresis was carried out on 7.5 ~ (upper) and 15 ~ (lower) polyacrylamide gels. Novel fragments spanning the junction between two heterotypic a sequences are arrowed (see Fig. 11 for structures).
operative, a n d secondly t h a t the r e q u i r e m e n t for homology b e t w e e n i n v e r t e d repeats for i n v e r s i o n also applies to the S segment. T h e latter was s u p p o r t e d by detailed analysis o f the intertypic r e c o m b i n a n t RE4. 
Structure of the genome of RE4
The genome of RE4 has the following features which are explained below: a deletion of 10-5 kbp of HSV-2 DNA including IRL and at least 0-3 kbp of adjacent UL sequence; an insertion of 2-8 kbp of HSV-2 DNA from a region in UL into the position of deleted sequences; a genome which is fixed in both L and S, having a type I a sequence at both genomic termini and a type 2 a sequence at the joint.
Digests of RE4 DNA with seven restriction endonucleases, some of which are shown in Fig.  12(a, b) , suggested that the genome is deleted in IRE and sequences from elsewhere have been inserted in place of IRE. A likely explanation was that the inserted DNA contains restriction sites for HbsdIII and BamHI, thus generating novel fragments from one L terminus (i.e. the faint band slightly larger than HSV-2 H/ndIII o, and the band intermediate in size between HSV-1 BamHI t and uv). The fragment slightly smaller than HSV-1 HindIII o, and the fragment intermediate in size between HSV-1 BamHI p and r may contain the junction between normal UL sequence and the inserted sequence (fragment T J). These fragments could not be explained as resulting from normal crossovers in the RE4 genome, and neither could other novel fragments thought to be joint fragments resulting from the novel L terminus by inversion of L, such as the one slightly smaller than HSV-1 BamHI k. The proposed genome structure of RE4 is shown in Fig. 13 , and some of the experiments in support of this unusual arrangement are described below.
The results of experiments involving hybridization of HSV-2 HindIII n and o to nitrocellulose sheets containing HSV-1, HSV-2 and RE4 BamHI digests are shown in Fig. 12(c) . HSV-2 HindIII n hybridized not only as expected to HSV-1 BamHI t present in RE4 DNA, but also to the novel joint and terminal fragments (j and x). HSV-2 HindIII o hybridized to fragment T J, thought to represent the junction between normal and inserted sequences. Similar conclusions were reached when the probes were hybridized to HindIII fragments of HSV-1, HSV-2 and RE4 DNA (data not shown). In other experiments (data not shown), the isolated RE4 HindIII TJ fragment hybridized to HSV-1 HindIII abcd and BamHI b andf', and to HSV-2 HindIII b and o and BamHI f, i and r. These results certainly cannot be explained in terms of legitimate crossovers, because RE4 HindIII TJ contains sequences from HSV-2 HindIII o (HSV-2 BamHI f) and HSV-2 HindIII b (HSV-2 BamHI ir), which are not contiguous in the HSV-2 genome. These analyses show that RE4 DNA is deleted in at least the majority of IRE, with the insertion of an HSV-2 sequence from UL as shown in Fig. 13. Cleavage of fragments from this region of the RE4 genome with SmaI, AluI and HhaI, in comparison with fragments from the HindlII n and o regions of HSV-2 DNA, showed that the junction between normal UL and inserted UL sequences is in a 205 bp region close to the righthand end of HSV-2 HindlII o (data not shown, but conclusions are summarized in the lower portion of Fig. 13) . The 2-8 kbp insertion extends to the a sequence at the joint.
A. J. D A V I S O N A N D N. M. W I L K I E
The fixed phenotype is not merely a peculiarity of the Bxl(28-1) genome, since restriction profiles of RE4 and the recleavage experiments described above demonstrate that both the L and S segments are fixed in the Is genome arrangement (Fig. 13) . For example, autodensitometric scanning of Fig. 12 tracks R revealed that HSV-1 HindlII m, containing the type 1 S terminus, is in three-to fourfold molar excess over HSV-1 HindlII g, which contains the type 2 S terminus. Two discernible joint fragments, the second and third bands in the HindlII profile, are under-represented. The type 1 L terminus HSV-1 B a m H I s is predominant over the faint novel terminus x which migrated below HSV-1 BamHI t, and the type 1 S terminus HSV-1 BamHI q, which co-migrated with BamHI r, is predominant over the faint type 2 S terminus which migrated below it. The normal type 1 joint HSV-1 B a m H I k is faint compared with the novel joint of faster mobility.
The a sequences at the joint and termini of RE4 D N A were analysed in a manner identical to that described in previous sections. The genome has a type 2 a sequence at the joint and a type 1 a sequence at each terminus (Fig. 13) . There is complete type heterology, including a sequences, between IRs and TRs and between TRL and the joint. The results incidentally confirmed the loss of IRL and insertion of sequences from HSV-2 BamHI r as described above.
Seventeen subclones of RE4 were isolated by three cycles of plaque purification at 31 °C, and their genome structures were analysed. HindlII and BamHI profiles of some of these are shown in Fig. 12(a, b) . All subclones retain the deletion, the insertion, and the crossovers in UL and Us present in RE4 DNA. Eight of the subclones have restriction profiles identical to that of RE4, but some more clearly show the fixed nature of L and S (e.g. subclone 6), implying that the RE4 genome is not a single structure. The other nine subclones were plaque-purified twice more because several seemed still to contain mixtures of genome structures after the first three rounds of plaque purification. These invert normally in S, with perhaps one exception, and five definitely invert normally in L, with perhaps three others. The distinction between fixed and normally inverting, however, was not clear in every case and it is likely that some subclones may not be stable structures even after five rounds of plaque purification. Nevertheless, these nine subclones all have secondary crossovers in repetitive regions. For example, subclone 1 has a crossover in HSV-2 BamHI g', resulting in a smaller fragment diagnostic of both S termini being type 1 (Fig. 12b) . Subclone 1 possibly also has a crossover in type 1 TRL, since it lacks HSV-1 BamHI s and instead has a terminal fragment larger than HSV-1 BamHI o, as well as two larger joint fragments arising as a consequence of the larger L terminus (Fig. 12b ). Subclone 7 also has an additional crossover in TRs/IRs, and a BamHI joint fragment 0.3 x 106 daltons larger than that of RE4, perhaps resulting from an extra a sequence at the joint (Fig. 12b) . These initial studies of RE4 subclones indicate that, as in Bxl (28-1), conversion of the fixed to the normally inverting phenotype occurs by additional recombination events in repetitive regions which generate type-specific homology between these regions. Further analysis of joint and terminal regions of RE4 subclones is necessary to accurately define crossovers. It seems likely that both L and S require a region of type-specific homology between the inverted repeats to allow normal inversion.
A. J. DAVISON AND N. M. WILKIE DISCUSSION The subclones of Bx 1 (28-1) fall into two classes, those which are fixed in L and those in which L inverts normally. Each fixed subclone has a fourfold excess of one orientation of L over the other, and a similar ratio was observed for L and S in RE4. The fixed phenotype may represent preferential replication or encapsidation of DNA with one orientation of L, or could be the result of a biased mechanism of maturation from concatemers.
The structures of Bxl (28-1) subclones and other recombinants show that normal inversion of L depends upon a region of type-specific homology between TRL and IRL, and all normally inverting subclones possess secondary crossovers in TRL or IRL which give rise to such homology. The structures of subclones 29 and 9b, and Bx 1 (31-2), show that homology between a sequences alone is sufficient to allow normal inversion, although we have not demonstrated that a sequence homology is necessary for normal inversion. DNA fragments which include an a sequence become sites for inversion when inserted into UL (Mocarski et al., 1980; Smiley et al., 1981; Mocarski & Roizman, 1981) , and our results confirm and extend the conclusion that segment inversion occurs by site-specific recombination within the a sequence. Initial studies of RE4 and its subclones suggest that the homology requirement applies to both L and S, since normally inverting progeny possess secondary crossovers in TRs/IRs.
The structures of the recombinants we have examined allow us to comment on aspects of DNA replication other than segment inversion. A model for HSV DNA replication which attempts to explain all the experimental data has been proposed . Briefly, the model involves circularization of the linear input DNA molecule by the action of an exonuclease followed by ligation of complementary single-stranded termini, thus utilizing the terminal redundancy. DNA is replicated by a rolling circle mechanism to generate concatemers, which are cleaved in alternate joint regions possessing a single a sequence to produce unit-length molecules lacking an a sequence at one terminus. The missing a sequence is regenerated by 'copying' from the joint region. Nicking at the joint a sequence and branch migration cause inversion of the segment to produce the P, Is and IL arrangements. The ISL arrangement is produced by a second round of replication of Is or IL, with concurrent inversion.
One prediction of this model is that all the a sequences, and perhaps adjacent regions of the b and c sequences, must be identical within a replicated DNA molecule. Knipe et al. (1978) attempted to make a case for obligatory identity from the observation that intertypic recombinants possess homotypic sequences in the a, and adjacent regions of the c, sequences bounding Us. An alternative conclusion is that the tendency for identity of these regions is the result of facile recombination within repeated regions, rather than the result of an obligatory event in DNA synthesis. A second piece of evidence stems from the claimed mapping of an HSV-1 temperature-sensitive mutation (tsc75) in each a sequence of the mutant genome . Preston (1981) has since shown that this lesion maps within the Vmw IE 175 gene some 2 kbp away from the a sequence in the c sequence. There is therefore no conclusive evidence for obligatory identity of a sequences. It is clear from our results that some recombinants are able to replicate without generating identical a sequences [e.g. RE4 and subclone 1 of Bxl(28-1)]. We consider it unlikely that these recombinants replicate in a mode different from that of wild-type virus.
An alternative model for HSV DNA replication which accommodates wild-type virus and the recombinants we have studied is shown in Fig. 14. After penetration of the cell nucleus by the linear DNA molecule, the genome circularizes by direct ligation of the termini. We favour this mechanism rather than one utilizing the terminal redundancy, such as annealing of singlestranded termini or recombination within the a sequence, for three reasons. First, subclone 1 of Bx 1 (28-1) has heterotypic termini and would be unable to circularize by a mechanism requiring terminal redundancy, since the HSV-1 and HSV-2 a sequences are different . However, we have not yet ruled out the possibility that subclone 1 DNA contains a minor proportion of molecules with homotypic termini which alone replicate to produce, for unknown reasons, a large proportion of non-replicating progeny with heterotypic termini. Second, ligation of genome termini readily accounts for the generation of those recombinants with fused heterotypic a sequences at the joint (Fig. 11) . We have previously noted that fusion of homotypic termini would produce a structure identical to that of a joint with two adjacent a sequences . Third, although HSV and pseudorabies virus, a related herpesvirus, both replicate via circular or concatemeric intermediates, we conclude from our most recent data that the pseudorabies virus genome is not terminally redundant (A. J. Davison, unpublished results) . Following circularization a limited amount of DNA synthesis occurs, and inversion of either or both segments may take place by site-specific recombination within the a sequences. Segment inversion takes place prior to the majority of DNA synthesis, and this feature of our model is in accord with the work of Ben-Porat & Ihara (1981) on pseudorabies virus. Concatemers are synthesized, probably by a rolling circle mechanism. Site-specific cleavage between two fused a sequences then occurs and mature genomes are simultaneously packaged into virions. According to the model, the fixed phenotype is a result of failure to invert rather than of aberrant packaging.
A number of questions remain to be answered, however, before any model will suffice to represent accurately HSV DNA synthesis. Some genomes, such as that of Bxl(31-2), apparently would present a choice of cleavage sites when in concatemers because of the presence of three fused a sequences after circularization; this may be visualized by directly ligating the genome termini shown in Fig. 8 . It is therefore necessary to identify the precise sequences responsible for inversion and cleavage, and to understand the priorities exercised by these mechanisms when faced with a choice of sites. Although DR is a good candidate for part of the cleavage signal, this has yet to be demonstrated. It is not known how additional a sequences are generated at the L terminus and joint, although we have previously pointed out that recombination in DR with the a sequences out of phase could account for this (Davison & Wilkie, 198 l) . The lack of additional a sequences at the S terminus could be a result of genome orientation during cleavage and packaging. Lastly, since HSV DNA replication apparently depends neither upon terminal redundancy nor upon segment inversion in our model, an alternative explanation for these features in wild-type virus must be found.
Our results show that recombination events in repetitive regions occur frequently, and many of these can be detected only by fine resolution restriction endonuclease mapping. It has been argued previously on the basis of recombinant structures that only one or both of the P and Is arrangements participates in genetic recombination (Morse et al., 1977; Preston et aL, 1978; Roizman et al., 1979; Wilkie et al., 1979) . The evidence is that genomes possessing an odd number of crossovers in L display the least number of crossovers in the genome in the P or Is arrangement. Indeed, this hypothesis finds apparent support in the observation that Bxl(28-1) and RE4 are fixed in the P or Is, and Is, arrangements respectively. Support for this hypothesis is weakened, although not invalidated, by the presence of previously undetected crossovers in at least some of the recombinant genomes put forward as evidence. Genetic considerations suggest that only one or both of the IL and ISL arrangements participates in recombination (Parris et al., 1980) . Clearly, this is the opposite conclusion from that attained by argument from recombinant genome structures. We therefore see at present no compelling evidence that the four genome arrangements are not functionally equivalent in genetic recombination.
Finally, it is worthwhile commenting on the extraordinary genome structure of RE4. This viable recombinant lacks 10.5 kbp of DNA, including IRL and a short adjacent region of UL. We have previously shown with subclones 14 and 22 of Bx 1 (28-1) that only one copy of the HSV-1 gene coding for Vmw IE 110 (Vmw IE 118 in HSV-2), which maps in TRL/IRL, is necessary for productive infection in tissue culture . In RE4, 2.8 kbp of HSV-2 DNA from UL have been inserted into the position of the deletion, an event which presumably occurred in the same cell as the initial recombination event, rendering the genome heterotypically 'diploid' for this region of UL. It is not known whether the inserted sequences are functional in RE4, even to the point of fulfilling a function of deleted UL sequences. This interesting deleted recombinant which is fixed in both segments furnishes opportunity for further study.
